Short-Term Forecast of Load/Power Requirements
Load Breakdown by Class (MWh)

- Losses
- SCE Interchange
- Own Use
- Public Street & Highway Lighting
- Large Commercial
- Small Commercial
- Irrigation Sales
- Residential Sales
- Total Purchased Energy

Forecast: 47.4%
Residential Sales (MWh)

Short Term Forecasted Growth Rate ≈ 3.2%/yr

- History
- Forecast

Valley Electric Association, Inc.
A Touchstone Energy® Cooperative
Residential Sales- No. Members Served

Residential Customer Additions Forecasted at 600-800/yr
Small Commercial/Industrial - (MWh)

Short Term Forecasted Growth Rate ≈ 3.2%/yr (70-90/yr)

History

Forecast
Irrigation Sales (MWh)

Short Term Forecasted Growth Rate ≈ 1.1%/yr (2-3 Members/year)

History

Forecast
Large Commercial and Industrial (MWh)

Short Term Forecasted Growth Assumed Flat for Single Large Commercial Customer
SoCal Edison Energy Interchange (MWh)

- Interchange w/ SCE Assumed to Grow Consistently with Residential/SCOM Development

- History
- Forecast
VEA Short-Term Load Forecast at Meter*

*Excludes SCE Interchange

Preliminary